Open Enrollment for HealthCare.gov is a period of time when you can enroll into coverage or change your health insurance company for any reason.

- Complete your new application, or switch your plan by December 15, 2018 so that coverage will start January 1.
- Notices sent out with price changes may not show the correct Payment Assistance. Be sure to check this information after November 1st.

**IMPORTANT HEALTHCARE.GOV NOTICE**

- There are new health plans available for purchase in Jefferson County for 2019.
- Be sure to review your options and choose a plan that works best for you. Review the plans available and be sure your providers and prescriptions are covered. **Many plans do not pay for services provided outside of their network.**

Three ways to enroll or change your HealthCare.gov coverage:

- Call 1-855-459-6328 to report changes to your eligibility, update your information, or to enroll.
- Visit online [healthcare.gov](http://healthcare.gov) to enroll or to change your health insurance plan.
- In-person help available with Family Health Centers Application Assisters. Call 772-8182 or stop by today for an appointment at no cost to you.